Risk stratification and timing of coronary angiography in acute coronary syndromes: are we targeting the right patients in a timely manner? (ANZACS-QI 1).
The New Zealand non-ST elevation acute coronary syndrome (NSTEACS) guideline recommends that clinically appropriate patients with combined high risk features (positive troponin and ischaemic ECG and a GRACE score >140) have coronary angiography within the first hospital day. All other ACS patients referred for angiography should be studied within 72 hours. We evaluated the relationship between risk criteria, and both the incidence and timing of angiography in our practice. 2868 consecutive patients (2007 to 2010) with NSTEACS admitted to Middlemore, Waikato and Taranaki Hospitals. Individual patient demographic, risk factor, diagnostic, investigation and in-hospital outcome data was collected prospectively using Acute PREDICT software. 391 (13.6%) patients met the combined high risk criteria. Compared with lower risk patients they were older and more likely to have known cardiac disease, diabetes, renal impairment, left ventricular failure, left ventricular systolic dysfunction and more likely to die in hospital. Patients with combined high risk were less likely than others to undergo coronary angiography (61.6% vs 75%, p<0.0001). Only a fifth of combined high risk patients referred had coronary angiography within 1 day. Only just over half of those referred for angiography were studied within 3 days. The New Zealand guidelines high risk criteria identify one in seven patients with NSTEACS as potentially appropriate for angiography within the first day. For those referred this was infrequently achieved, and only half of all NSTEACS patients referred met the 3-day target. Implementation of a national ACS registry to support more appropriate and timely management is appropriate.